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Go slow with the proposed change in
school books. Make the change if
necessary but make no mistakes. A

mistake made in a measure ef such great
importance is more ..easily committed
than rectified.

The Press of the Territory generally
is complimentary to Hon. L. ILMan
rung the new surveyor general. o are
pleased to note this fact and rie to
make the assuranee that they will hare
no cause to regret their good opinions

The Star is authority for the state
ment mad by .Mark bmitn tnat ap- -

propos of the appointment of Hughes
for Governor, Pima county will get no
more appointments if he can help if
Unless reports grossly belie him, Mark's
efforts as a "sure preventative" have
not been a howling success.

The lowering of our flag in Hawaii
has cost Americans many a bitter panz
For the first time in the hietory of tlje
country, her colors have been lowered
in the face of an enemy. A gem in the
Pacific ocean was thrust into our hatds
for safe keeping, and was refused. The
result will be, probably at no distant
day, that Hawaii will pass under the
dominion of England. We had our op
portunity to own, occupy and fortify the
key to the Pacific, but unfortunately, ae

it now seems to us, those opportunities
have been frittered away, and in the
deal acrainst h.nrlands diplomacy we

are forced to be content with Pete
Kitchen's share of Sonora.

UVdee the rulings of the General
Land Office, applicants for the repay
ment of money paid to
Fred W. Smith, mutt first prove their
claims before the local land office, by

which they must be approved, prior to
transmittal to the General Land Office.

This ruling is liable to bar out many of
the smaller claims, for the reason that
the cost of securing the required proof
will probably amount to more than the
eum sought to be recovered. These
amouDts vary from a few dollars up to
$250, just according to the ability cf the
jrictini to pay when Smith called for the
coin.,V"

The CJr2E'.th,its article in reference
to me newjni ox regents, published
a few days ;iria--- : accidentally omitted
the name of Horulsr-M-. Franklin. That
gentleman is nowtTt.rTing nis .tEi.d
tem as regent, havm ret' "been ap-
pointed by Zulick, then
and now by Governor Hughes. '.US
continuous labors on the board have
made him thoroughly familiar with the
institution in all its details and his
services in a like manner valuable. His
reappointment is not only a high com
pliment to his efficiency as a member of
tha board, but it reflects credit on the
institution and speaks well for the gocd
judgment of Governor Hughes who has
the welfare of the University near at
heart.

It is well to keep in the medicine- -

chest, or where they may b9 easily
found, a bottle of the spirits of camphor,
and one of the old standard remedy
known as the "Sun Mixture," the pre
ecription published by the New York
Sun, under official direction, in the time
of the great cholera epidemic, writes
Helen'Jay in a timely article qp "If the
Cholera Should Come" ia the May
Ladies Home Journal. This medicine
is not expensive, and can be bought of
any . druggist in county, town or city
Experienced bacteriologists say that five
drops of camphor in a small glass of
brandy is the best medicine to give until
the arrival of a physician. For little
children there are camphor pellets suff-
iciently sweet to be palatable. The use
of these pellets is said to be an excellent
"ounce of prevention" for those acting
as nurses or otherwise, exposed to con-

tagion. To absorb disagreeable odors
in a sick-roo- nothing is better than
cascarilla-bar- k eprinkkd upon hotccals.
For an ordinary disinfectant rosin is ex-

cellent; but care 6hould be taken not to
place too much at a time upon the fire.

A HARBOR ON THE GULF.
The Denver Republican says that

the Federal Government will probable
not comply with the request ef the
Arizona Legislature that it negotiate
with the Republic of Mexico for a change
in the international boundary which
would'give the United States control of
the mouth of the Colorado river. 'Ihe
Arizona Legislature wants this change
made in order that Arizona may secure
a harbor on the Gulf of California.
Mexico owns only a narrow strip of land
at the point, and it makes no u?e of the
mouth of the river. This land is, how-

ever, the tie which connects the penin-

sula of Lower California to the remain-
der of Mexico, and it is probable that it
was retained on this account. The
government will probably do nothing,
for the reason that the Mexicans object
seriously to all talk about annexing any
part of their territory to the United
States,"and our State Department would
hesitate to even hint at anything thit
might awaken Mex can antagonism.
The control of the mouth of the Colo-

rado river would, however, be an ex-

cellent thing for Arizona, for a good
harbor could be constructed there at
but a little expense. The natural
harbor is a good one, and about all that
is needed is the construction of docks
and wharves. It is poesible that .this
could be done by a private company to
the advantage of the Southwest with-

out any change in the nationality of the
locality. The distance from the moath
of the river to Yuma is short, and very
probably Mexico would agree to make
whatever town might be built on the
coast a free port, bo as to expedite the
importation of goods by that rou& into
the United States. Otherwise, fcierchan- -

Water is king.
The Irrigation Age ia its discusison of

the water problem in the arid States
reusson in favor of the control of the
water systems by the farmers them-

selves. It argues that the sale of the
canal to the farmers, and the transfer
of its management to their hande, would
not only provide a water supply at a
reasonable first costs; it would insure
its economical management thereafter
and relieve them from the annoyance
and exactions so frequently experienced
where canals are owned and managed
by others than the users of its water.

The experience of the arid States
shows with scarcely an exception, that
canals owced and operated by the
farmers living telow them, are operated
at far less coat than are canals owned
and operated by water companies. Uude
the one system controversies are of rare
occursence, and litigation is almost un
known, while under tbeoiher there is a
direst conflict of interest, the farmer
desiring the grat&t possible supply at
the least cost, while the canal company

is subject to the constaut temptation to
raiee the rates and wring fnm the user
all that the returns from his labor will
permit.

1 his is not alone the experience of the
arid States of this country, th9 history
of the old irrication States is equally
emphatic as to the danger of placing
the use and control of the water supply
in separate hauds.

The system proposed maxes al
riehts to water for irrigation inhere in

the land on which it is used. Water
rights uould go with iandtitlee, and no
inducement or opporfucity be extended
to the formation of compan es to 6ecure
control of streams. The evils attendant
upon the eeparation of land and water
are too serious to be disregarded. If
water is to become property, and if par
ties are to eecure vested rights in

streams, independent of the locality and
manner of its us?, there will come of

it monopoles, which will in time prove
an intolerable burden on the people.

The preferment of Judge Rouse
makes another kink in the shin bone of

the cockleburr Democracy.

Asd still good old Tucson gathers
them in. She goes for everything in
Bight and generally manages to get
evervthirer she coes for. A ft rffice or
a fine lunch at the national feed trough
is all grist to her mill. First it was

Hushes for governor, then it was Man
ning for surveyor general, and now it is
Rouse for judge.

Senator Mcrphv found out before
he left Washington that even the 6tnall
est federal eppointment in New York
must be O. K.M by Secretary, Lament
before it can be made, and the knowl
edge added nothing to his pleasure or
bis admiration for the administration.
He discovered it when be filed the pa
pers of a friend for appointment as
fourth-clas- s postmaster, to succeed a re
publican who has held the office just
four years. The appointment not having
been made be called on Headsman
.Maxwell a fe'Ju3.ays, after filiDg the ap
clioation to find put why.' Maxwell did

ni t.faa,,UJo expla'rj jn merely r?nd
ed MMurpi the paper&oX W4 friend;
upon wiiidh thi? following was written in
Dan' Lament's hand writing: "It will "be

at le.st, "year before any change is
made in thrs office. D. L" The sena
tor pocketed the papers and left without
freeirg his mind of what was evidently
a heavy load.

The appointment of Judge Rouse to
the Supreme Bench of the Territory is

a deserved compliment to that gettle
man. We believe in having cleap- -

hanJed Democrats appointed to office,

when such appointments are to be made,

and Rouse is amonsr the cleanest. As

to his legal ability, we are not informed
other than that he poses well as an at
torney at the bar. Since his resi
dence in this city we have yet to "hear

the first word against him as a good

citizen and en honorable gentleman.
He is.a Democrat, it is true, but in all
the schemes and intrigues, for which

the Tucson Democracy is famous, when

honor and truth'wereput behind, Judge
Rouse was ecunted out. In a fair po

litical fight he never shirked tha burden
of its responsibilities cor zigzagged his
way to a point of vantage over a politi
cal adversary, but made his battle on

the broad.principles of what he believed

to be right, and fair and manly. This
much we can honestly 6ay for Judge
Rouee, and we believe that evea the
kickers in his own party will not Bay-

-

less.

Gov." Hcohes has pardoned the
Browns editors of the Enterprise of
Tucson. They were sentenced by Judge
Sloan to five days at Yuma. This een- -

tence was modified by Gov. Murpt y to
five days in the county jail. This latter
sentenca was not carried into effect and
will not be, since Gov. Hughes hie
granted them en unconditional pardon.
The editors were convicted by a jury of
riminbl libel against Brewster Came

ron, lne parties wno iurnitneu tuem
the information upon which they based
their charges ehould have 6tnod the
brunt of the ordeal through which they
have passed, but they were to cowardly
to do so, and th& newspaper men were
too honoiable to throw the blame upoa
the shoulders of those to whom it Le- -

loLgd. The Enterprise has learned a
eesn that was taught the Prospector

several years ago, to copper anything
that emanates from a personal enemy of
the party sought to be injured. Just
keep that fellow away from your
sanctum, Meesrs. Brown, and you'll
profit by it Pre spector.

Senator Sherman, than whom there
is no higher authority upon que-tioo-

relating to National finances, says he
regards the present situation as be ng
too grave and the questons involved too
weighty tj warrant careless discussion,
and he thinks it would be indelicate in

him to either criticize the administra- -

tion or to offer any Buggestioss or ad- -

vice as to what o.ught to be done. The
Senator .also said: "I do not know Mr.
Carlisle's intentions; have no means of
knowing them. The Democracy is in

control, and must be left to deal with
these matters in its own way." Whether
it be true or not, as reported, that there
is a serious difference of opinion between
Mr. Cleveland and Secretary Carlisle

issuing bondci as Geo Harrison was un-

der the same circustance?, and that he
will not do so until he regards' it as a
last resort to prevent a pania. All sorts
of stories are current about the inten-ti'iL- B

of Secretary Carlisle, in order to
keep the gold in the treasury, but nooe
them have aDy very solid foundation.
Ia fact, there is good reason for the
b 'lief that he has not himself reached a
final conclusion and probably will not
unless obliged by circumstances to da
so. Th9 situation is now regarded as
much easier than it was.

District Court
In the District Court this morning

SL. Parkmade a lengthy vlea alleging
ne had een icdicled once before for the
same offense for which h-- j had baen
again indicted last wesk. His plea was
overru'ed by Judg Sloan. The trial of
his case is delayed on account of the
absence of several witnesses upon the
Mexican border

The esse of Collins vs. the Canada del
Oro company was called this morning
and will resumed this nfterroon.

It ia understood that the cat-- of the
Territory vs. Sarah Doujlas Wi.ch is set
for tomorrow w lleilherbi continued
for the term or dismissed.

Full of Peril
Are those disorders which, beginning
with an apparently trivial inactivity of
the kidneys or bladder, terminates in
Bnght's disease, diabetes and cystitis.
The first two not only interrupt the
functions of the renal organs, but des-
troy their structure with as much cer-
tainty as tuberculor cousuroption does
that of the lungs. Ho tetter's Siomach
Bittrss is an excellent diuretic, promot-
ing the activity of these organ" without
ever excitiog them, thus averting the
deadly maladies in which their inaction
is so prone to culminate. The removal
from the biood of impurities which the
kidneys should, but do not, when
inactive, secrete, is another beneficent
effect of thin incomparable medicated
stimulant and depurent. The Bitters
is in all cases, too, a fine restorative of
vigor and aid to digestion, remedies
malarial disease, and banishes liver
complaint and constipation.

The New Railroad.
To Editor of Daily Citizen.

Dear Sir: President D. C. Reed, of
the San Diego, Yuma and Phoenix rail-
road company, and Mayor W. II. Carl-
son, of San Diego, arrived in Yuma cn
Saturday evening for the purpose of
consulting with the citizens of Yunla
upon the organization of the Yuma and
Phoanix railway company, semiring the
right of way and terminal facilities for
the new San Diego line, which ull bo
175 miles in leDgth, and will open up
the great valley of the Colorado, one cf
the r chest portions of the coast- - From
Yuma it is proposed to build the line on
the north fide of the Gila river, through
the magnificent Gila, Mohawk and oth-
er vallevs to Phoenix. The road will be
built by eastern capital. Messrs. Reed
and Carlson will go to Thoenix to con
suit with the citizens as to the new line
and its connection with the north and
south road from Phoenix north to the
Atlantic and Pacific. X. X. X.

Yuma, April 22.

A Rich Strike.
Mr. Snyder arrived in town yesterday

from the Uunsigbt mining country
The gentleman is well known to all old
residents of the valley, having lived here
off and on for about twenty years. Dur-
ing harvesting seasons he works on a
harvesting machine and as scon as win
ter comes on he packs his burros and
with the money .he has managed to ac
cumulate, start cn.ar prospecting
tour oyer the c ju" fiftn years
he has kppl this ti j : . --iing in c'mmer

had faitti : tharrth-'vasth':wh- i jh 'the
mountain concealed' ;would some "

day"
unoover-iien"ioDt- fl peneTraiing eyes
and render him for the balance of life
independent- - The thought that wealth
would some day bs his was not a hallu
cination of the old geDtleman, for he
has but just lately struck a lode ledge
withio a few miles of the Gunsight mine
that will make him independently
wealth. The ledge is rive feet wide and
one foot of It straight through, accord
ing to the assays, runs from c00 to
31O00 a ton in pure gold, while the
balance runs very little under thrs
sums. Snyder think that his claim will
equal the famous llarqua Iltla mines
ile has been offered 2o,000 cash down
for the claim, but refused, as he thinks
he can make that sum many times over

Postmaster Foster of Lubec, Me
writes that after the Grip, Hood's Sar-
saparrilla brought him out of a feeble,
nervous condition, into complete
strenhg and health.

Hud's Pill's have won high praise for
their prompt and efficient yet easy ac
tion.

ONE MASS OF COLOR.

Celebrating the Anniversary of
King Humbert Marriage.

Fortress Monroe, Va., April24
The red, white and preen flag of Italy
was at the main of every one of the
twenty-seve- n men-of-w- lying in Hamp
ton Roads yesterday. It was in honor
of the twenty-fift- anniversary of the
wedding of King Humbert and Queen
Margarita. At 8 o'clock sleep was
made impossible by the sound of can
nons saluting the Italian flag. At noon
the salute was to be repeated over, and
again Secretary Herbert's arrival called
for no end of the same noisy welcome
and beside this came the firing accom
panying the visiting of the admiral. It
is safe to say that no matter how beau
tiful the naval panorama has b,een before
it never looked more beautiful than to
day. The ships are one mass of color.

or a
"After si:f:V:iii for about twenty-fiv- e

years from scrofulous sore on the legs
aii-- l anus, trying various medical courses
without benefit, 1 btjMii to use Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and a wonderful cure was
the result, rive bou'i's sufficed, to re-

store me to liealih." Boiiif.u-i- Lopez,
jr L. commerce st., Sau Autonio, Texas.

Catarrh
"My daughter was afHieted for nearly

a year wiih catarrh. The physicians ;;

unable to help her, my pastor recom-
mended Ayer's SarsapanHa. I followed
his advice. Three months of regilar
treatment with Ayer's Sarsaparilla and
Ayer's Tills completely restored n;y
daughter's heaKh." Mrs. Louise Kielle,
Little Cauada, Ware, Mass.

Rheumatism
'For several years, I was troubles

with inflammatory rheumatism, being so
Lad at times as to be entirely helpless,
lor the last two ye.ars, whenever I felt
the effects of the disease, I began to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and liave not had a
spell for a long time." E. T. Ilansbrough,
Elk Run, Va.

Forail blood diseases, tho
best remedy is

arsapamia
Prepared bv Dr. J. C. A ver & Co., Lowell, Mim.
Bold by all Druggist. Trice f 1 ; eix bottles, $5.

TELEGRAPHIC

Washington, D. C, April 24. If the
present demand for gold abroad con-

tinues, banks will probably no longer
continue to give up geld unless theyet
bjnds in return for it Secretary Car-

lisle is averse to issuing bonds and will
probably make quite a hole in the re-

serve gold before he tries to replenish it.
The President is understood to favor an
early issue of bonds as a good political
move.

Tbe argument will be that the sale
of bonds was made necessary by Repub-
lican mismanagement especially during
the Reed Congress when the Republi-
cans had both houses of Congress and
the presidency and passed the Sherman
6ilver purchase la which it islleged
caused tae present difficulty. It is un-

derstood an extra session of Cocgress
will be called in September to consider
the administration plan of tariff
revision.

Releigh, N. C. April 21 Governor
Carr with the Fir6t Regiment of State
guards seven hundred men left today
from New tern. It is believed this o'is-pla- y

of force will prevent reEistance at
James City.

Omaha, Neb., April 21. The Union
Pacific 6trike was not declared off at
noon today as was expected. Both sides
however oelieve au agremeni will be
reached this afurraion.

St. Louis, Mo., April 24. The re-

mains of the late widow of Gen. Han-
cock arrived here last cunt and were
laid in the Russell family vau t this
morning without additional ceremony.

New 1'obk, April 24. Conrad N.
Jordan tbe new United States er

took possess cn of his office
this morning. A conference wnh
bankers began at noon after indication
of no let up in geld shipments. Proba-
bly $3,000,000 will go out tomorrow.

Liodon, Eng April 24. The Prince of
Wales held a levee at St, James palace
today. Hon Robert T. Leicoln, United
States minister, Henry White secretary
of legati n, '"Mj. J. (3, Poet military at-

tache attended the function.
Bekliw, GervApril 24. Hon. William

Walter Phelp'Jr!, Aper icnf minis-
ter to German"Bi,rikindo"cimmu-nicatio- n

from irhim not to prep-- -' .rs of recall
to the German. A his suc
cessor ex Chance. 4 ehall have
arrived at Berlin,- -,

Cincinnati, O , ApYil 24- .- By a fall-
ing wall today 14 bricklavers and
helpers were precipitated from tbe
fourth story to the ground. George
Hull was ki led, Frank Winemuth,
Ed Winemuth, A. Shumas, Elijah John-
son fatally injured and several others
hurt.

Deming, N. M. April 24. J. F. San
rora a resident oi Ascens.on Atex ar- -

rivedj here yesterday and reports much
excitement in northern Mexico and the
government collecting all arms and
custom guards at that point, expecting
to have to send them to queil the up
rising of banaits headed by Simon
Malta near Tomossogick. The baudcf
outlaws is rapidly increasing by citizens
j ining and presents the appearance
oi a revolution in embryo,

Philadelphia, Pa., April 24. The
old Liberty bell was placed on a speci
ally constructed truck th.s morning and
escorted by a Philadelphia contingent of
the National Guard of Pennsylvania to
the Penrsylvacia Depot, whence under
& gnard which. wiU watch night and day
untijit 'retnro six mqatha nenoe, will
leave for Chicago and the- World's'' .Fa?r

renn who ' vuu-- .
UfiaoiifcirsuaBB

as great as if it wereaimnghr .roQther
liKw uenaoDEirHiions wiii occur en roiue.
At Indianapolis Harrison
will deliver an address.

New York, April 24. No
change in Edwin Booth's condition wa9
noted this morning. His physician
called and rema ned w ith him a half
hour this morning.. He said of Booth's
condition: "He rested well all night and
takes nourishment. Naturally his head
is clear and he recognizes friends. His
speech is somewhat affected. He does
net talk much. He teems to realize his
condition, but does not 6ay much about
it The case is not necessarily fatal but
if Baoth has another attack he cannot
possibly live through it."

Fortress Monroe, Va., April 24.
Thirty-on-e warships in Hampton Roads
got np steam this morniDg end led by
the American Flagship Philadelphia and
British Flagship Blako swung in double
review before the thousahda gathered
along the shore making a gracd pageant.
They then steamed away for New York
to participate in the grand naval parade
of next Thursday.

Chicago, April 23. Tbe storm clonds
are already looming up on th horizon
of the World's Fair passenger rate,
and if they are not dispelled by May
I, there will be no peace for many a
day. When the Atchison road an-

nounced that it was about to leave the
Western PassejDger Association, it de
clared it woud under no circumstances
begin a war of rates, unless compelled
to do so in Belf defense. It sent a notice
today to its competitors that it had
found on the Denver market, tickets
sold by the Denver t.nd Rio Graode
reading from Pueblo to Kansas City
over the Burlington nnd Missouri from
Denver, with the Pueblo coupon cut off.
The tickets were all being so d at from
five to seven dollars under the regular
rates.

The Atchison announces that if these
tickets are not taken off the market bv
May 1 that it will immediately after
that data make similar reductions in
the regular rates 'from Denver to Chi- -

go and St. Louis. 1 hie means ihe
actual opening of a fight which is bound
to Just and demoralize rates all
through tbe period of the World's Fair,
i it is once allowed to begin, lne

roads which have opposed the Atchison
in the light of tht road against the
Denver and Rio Grand-- are not parti
cularly favorable to the rate of $100 an
nounced from California last nigbt by
the Atchison, They say it will not stick,
and tUie, coupled with the speck of
war at Denver, is ominous of a general
upneava:. au oi ine roaaa are now
working desperately to get their
tickets out !n time to ba cn sale on
Tuesday next. They are all being is-

T ;i "'ua"u w
uoiukuu iufir o per utm, ul local rates
for the round trip

Washington, D. C, April 25.-- The
'

secretary of the treasury has rejer tdtn terms or the iNew iork bankers
offeriEg gold to the treasury.

New York, April 25. --The steamship !

Trave whicri sailed for Europe ihm
mornirg to .k cut 83,400.100 gold ai.d
9.200 silver. '

Omaha, Neb.. April 23. All the strik
ing Union Pacific iron workers returned
to work this morning. It is said the
terms of agreements will not bo made
public before tomorrow.

Washington, D. C, April 25. Pres
ident Cleveland will be absent from
Washington 6ix days in c nnection with
the ceremonies attending the naval re
view at New lork and opening the
Columbian exposition at Chicago. He
will make a trip to Chicago before re- -
turnirg and reach Washington Bgain
Tuesday.

rTTroir.n Til.. April 9 Tho mggjnifi.

of the Illinois Guard was destroyed by
lire early this morning. Two men are
known to have perished in the flame .
It is supposed six others have shared
the same fate. Two were rescued with
the utmost cirHculty.

New York, April 25. The overture
to the great naval display wbich ia 6et
for the day after tomorrow, took place
today. Tbia niornirjg the war vessels
Santa Maria, Nina and Pinto were
towed up North river amid salutes frm
the Miantonomeh and tbe forts along
the way. Meanwhile the Spanish war
ships remained in the lower bay await-
ing tbe arrival of the fleet from Hamp-
ton Koad3.

It ia estimated the great land page&nt
will be composed of 3000 United States
sailors in line, and a like number from
the foreign vessels, together with 4000

United Sthtes tro ps.
Wm. McDonald, of Newark, N. J., se-

cured an order from tbe United States
government, permitting him to erect a
flagstaff on the penk of Navesink
Heights, from where "Old Glory" may
bese nfrom the incoming ships. To-

day the ceremony of raising the colors
took place. Mrs. II. II. P. Stafford
loaned a flag which one of her ancestors
rescued froic the eea after it had been
bhot from th peak of Paul Jones' Bon
Homme Richard by a ball from tbe
British ship Serapis. Among those who
witnessed the raising of the precious
relic was Mrs. Stevenson, wife of the

At noon tbe naval squadron from
Hampdon Roads was sighted a few
miles south vt Sandy Hook.

Chicago, I I., April 25. A bill asking
for a rect-ive- for the Lihich C.al and
Iron C . was riled iu the UniUd States
Court by Jamed B. Hurd. Similar bills,
it is stated, have been tiled in St. Paul,
Milwaukee, Duluth acd several ether
cities where the company has interests.
The aseets are $1,750 000, liabilities
81,250,000. The defendants are largely
involved in jromiseary totes, direct and
contingent. At Milwaukee last night,
L. R. Doty, cf Chicago, was appointed
receiver for the company.

Ogokv, Utah, April 25. The Trans-MUsU:ip- pi

Congress this
morning. So far the interest of the or-
ganization centers in tbe selection of a
president. Gov. McCounell of Idaho is
plainly the favorite, with C. A. Fish a
close fit cond. Gov. Thomas was inter-
rupted in his welcoming speech by the
arrival of Senators Stewart, of Nevada,
and Warren, of Wyoming, and Hon. T.
M. Patterson, of Denver. These gentle-
men were received with cheers amount-
ing almost to an ovation.

Wasfiisgton, D. C, April 25. The
net gold in the treasury this morning
over and apeve the $1,000,000 gold re-

serve was $900,000. Tbis accounts for
gold taken from the New York

for export today, also for gold
accepted from Boston bankers. It does
nut, however, include gold offered from
San Franc sco and Roanoke, Va. These
amouats will appear in the treasury
ngures when the actual exchange shall
have been made. Secretary Carlisle is
much encouraged at what he terms the
"patriotic position taken by Boston
bankers."

Halifax, April 24 Interesting infor-

mal ion comes from England regarding
great additions being made to the im-

perial navy. It is understood that many
ships are being built, but it is not known
to what extent the British navy will be
6trenghtened this year.

The Admirality has decided Jthat
within the next, twelve mounths the

new ships are to bt comple'ed
and passt-- into tbe Hoot reeerro rody
for sea: Five first clas batile-ship- the
Express of India, Repulse, Ramillies,
Heb'.lution and Royal Oak, each with a
displacement of 14,150 tons, engines of
13,000 horse-pow- acd a sce-- d of 17.5
knots, with an armament consisting of
iour io.o-ic- ca ureecu,ioaaing guns, ten
b inch and twenty-eig- smaller quick
firing guns, besides machine guns and
torpedo tubes,

Two other tirst-clas- s bal s, with.
dispiacemect cf 10,u0C0 tone, engines of
ld.uOO horse-powe- r, a speed of 2G knots
and heavy armament- -

Six tirst-cbs- s protected cruisers, the
Crescent, jndvmion, St George, Gibral
ter.Crepton and Theseu9.of 12,000 horse
power each, a speed of over 10 knots.
aad armaments &f two breech
loading guns, ten and various
quick-firin- g and machine guns ere also
to be put in service.

Then there are to be three
class protected cruisers, the Campria,
Artrasa and Bonaven'um, eachS of U000
boree-powe- r, a 6peed of 19.5 knots, with.
armaments of two 0 inch and Hotchkiss
and machine guns and torpedo tube

There will be ten first class torpedo
gunboats, the Antelope, Dryad. Ilsz r 1,

flebe, Lieda, Unyz. Reward, bneadyr
Jasour and JS.ger. Ihe Soeady will
have engines capable of developing 4500
horse-powe- r, giving a eped of 20.25
knots. The remainder will each be of
3500 horse power, and of 19.25 knots.

Last two first-clas- s battle-shin- s.

tour hret class cruisers and a number of
smaller vessels were added to the effect
reserve, wnne during the previous year
only one hret class battle-shi- one first- -

class cruiser and several smaller vessels
were completed ready for service.

Who Says Rheumatism Can Not! Be
Cored?

My wife wa confined to her bed for
over two months with a very tevere at
tack oi rheumatism.. We could get
nothing that would affoid her any relief,
and as a last resort gave Chamberlain s
I'ain Ualm a trial. To our great sur
prise she began to improve after tbe
first application, and by usng it regu-
larly she was soon able to get up and
attend to herhouse work. E. II. John-
son, of C. J. KiiUtson &. Co., Kensington,
Minn. 50 cent bottles for sale by

F. Fleishman, druggist.

OWEN T, ROUSE.

Appointed Justice of the Supreme

Court.

Sketch of the Judge's Career in
Missouri and Arizona.

Washington, D. C. April 25. The
following appointments were announced
to day at ttieWnite House: 1 nomas L.
Tkmn nQi;f,o i.:im - . . ... , '

Q 0
: "'"-uu- a jubuwui tu

Supreme Court of Arizona, George M.
Humphrey Nev-.d- a United States
Marshal ofrevada.

r--

J. so,
Those who have ased Dr. King's New

Discovery know its.value, and those who
have not, have now the opportunity to
try it Free. Call on the advertised Drug
gist and get a 'l rial Uottle. Free. Send
your name and address to II. E. Bucklen

Co., Chicngo, and get a sample box
of Dr. Kink's New Life Pills, Free, as
well as a copy of Guide to Health and
Household Instructor, Free. All of
which is guaradteed to do you good and
cost you nothing, Geo. Martin's Drug-
store.

Xor Sale.
JlTov Red lot 319 North Main St.

EXAGGERATED EEPORT

The Chihtfahua Rebellion is Un-

doubtedly Collapsing.

The Gallant Santana Misrepresente-
d- Some Personal History.

The latest intelligence from reliabb
sources in Chihuahua indicate that
most of the reports heretofore received
from the rebellious district, and chiefly
through rebel sources, have been ex-

aggerated, and the forces at the com-
mand of Amalia greatly overestimated.
Whatever may he the attitude of San-
tana at the present time, also, it is now
known that his position intheTomochic
revolt lastjear has been grossly misre-
presented, and probaply purposely so,
by designing or jealous enemies. So
far from being a leader in that revolt,
Santana raised a company of volunteers
and accompanied the federal soldiers
to the town of Tomochic to hefp put
down the rebellion at its inception.
The federal troops halted on the top of
the high hill overlooking the place, while
Santana and his men marched down to
and through the town, the Tomochics
not tiring upon them, probably because
they saw they were not regular troops.
Shorty afterward the federal troops un-
dertook to do the same thing, and when
at clo?e range the Tomochics, from
their hiding places and on housetops,

POURED IN A GALLING FIRE,
with most destructive effect, creating a
panic and routing the troops with great
slaughter. Santana immediately faced
about and ordered a charge upon the
enemy, in order to give the regulars
time to restore order and reform, but
seeing the latter flying helter skelter.him
self ordered a retreat in order to save
his men from slaughter. When the de-

feated forces returned to Guerrero some
of the army officers suspicioned the
loyalty of Santana, and talked openly of
the suspicious circumstance of that
officer having marched unmolested
through the town while their own men
had been slaughtered on entering it,-an-

finally a 'captain openly accused
Santana of "treason or cowardice." and
threatened and even orderd his arrest.
This was too much for the fiery Sant-
ana, and he defied the officers. Hos-
tilities opened at once, which resulted
in the death of several of the soldiers
and the escape of Santana and his men.
Santana, severely wounded, went to
Santo Tomas, and being pursued by
the troops, took to the mountains.
Subsequently Terrazas
learning the true facts of the case, and
knowing Santana to be an honorable
gallant and fearless man, secured for
him immunity from arrest and had him
(still suffering from his wound) come
into Chihuahua, where everything was
satisfactory explained, and Santana
returned to his large landed estates in
the west with a government commis-
sion in his pocket. These bein? the
facts of his history,

K EC EXT REPORTED OCCURRENCES
Are unaccountable upon anv

"
othe

1 .! .1 .i r .inypoinesis man tnat tne presen
atti tude of Santana as a pronunciadc
is a pure invention of the ret
Amalla or his men (from whom
only thestorv seems to havesprunw)
and that the captured force at the
command of Santana has been jreat
Iv ovei stated, if it existed at all be
voad a few peons enmloved noon
his ranch. Nor is it believed that
Amalla has or can ever raise, arm
ami equip even soo men. The
Tomochis were preparing for nearly
or quite one vear, and vet were un
anieio raise, arm ana equip more
than fifty men to meet the shock of
battle. Amalla's men are armct
with all sorts of jruns- - Winchesters
of various caliber (chiefly 44 car
bines), old Springfield rifies, etc.
while it is not probable that thev
have enough ammunition on hand
to warm up their gun barrels by
rapid and continuous firing. Gov
ernor Ahumada of Chihuahua, who
has a better understanding of the
whole situation than any other man
living, perhaps, is said to regard it as
a triiiing affair, already oh its last
legs and bordering on complete
collapse.

THE DISTRESS AND SUFFERING
the inexcusable revolt has already
brought upon thousands of innocent
women and children, and that it i:

sure to entail upon thousands more
is the darkest shallow in the picture
rrom among tne two tuousand or
more inhabitants of the town of
Guerrera the last woman and child
lied early last week. Many have
tied from Santo Tomas and other
pueblos and haciendas in that region
and from isolated places even as far
east as Cusihuiriachic. These have
taken to the flinty roads and rough
mountain trail hurriedly, most of
them barefooted and half clad, with
little or no food and without means
to purchasing any, and these affright-
ed women and delicate children are
struggling painfully over wide
stretches of desert toward the city
of Chihuahua- - leaving hope behind
and with nauirht but despair and
famine in front. The only ones
ilong the route to whom they might
appeal for help are as deeply steeped
in poverty as themselves, and when
they reach the city of safety they
will find its few inhabitants who are
able to help heavily overtaxed bv
the expenses of the poor among
them. El Paso Times.

Judge Rouse was born in Florence,
Bowne County, Kentucky. His parents
moved to Monroe County, Missouri,
when ha was a eh Id, find he was brought
up ml the State. After receiving a good
education he chose the profession of law,
and when quits young entered ths office
of an able lawyer, read for two years,
and was admitted to the bar. 1I then
attended the Law College at Clevel.n d,
Ohio, and graduated from that institu-
tion with honors. A professorship in
the said institution was tendered him
immediately after he graduated, but he
declined it, located in Moberly, Mis-

souri, in 1375, and engaged in the
practice of his profession in said city
for ten years. He became one of the
leading attorneys of that part of the
State. In 18S3 he was appointed by
Cleveland, U. S. Attorney for Arizona,
and he th n came here and assumed tbe
duties of said office, and continued in
said office until early in the spring of
labl), wnen ne.resigned. At the time of
his resignation he had been continously
n ollice tor over twelve years, having

been repeatedly elected to various Dota
tions of trust.

In 1SS0 ha,qraa-rnnt- State senator

years. His district at first was com-pob-

of Howard, Randolph and Mon-
roe Counties, and afterwards ef Ran-dop- h,

Macon, Adair and Schuyler
Counties. He. declined a reocmination
for State senator, and become a can-
didate for attorney general of Missouri,
but was beaten in the convention for
the nomination.

OUR NEW NAVY.

What will be Done Under tl o Pres-

ent Admlnistrtion- -

Washington, April 13. It does not
appear that naval officers are particularly
apprehensive concern ingt he result of
the change of administration, as the
details for naval duties in W ashington
are made upon a different basi from
those of the army, OtEoers selected for
duty in the. Navy Department are gen-

erally from those who ara on shore duty
and it is not expected that there will be
anything of a shaking up in that de-

partment.
It is also expected that there will be a

greater spirit of liberality in naval ap-

propriations, and that even though
Senator Cockrell is chairman of the ap-

propriations committee there will be
enough money for the use of the navy.
Although the Missouri senator is in
gen-r- al a firm advocate of the picayune
poliycy io money matters and wcrthy
partner of Judge Hoi man, yet he has
a weak spot aad that spot is the navy,
so that while he will strongly favor

in certain-quarters- , acd espe-
cially pension matters, it is expected
thst be will exhibit generosity in naval
affairs.

As matters Btand at present,, and
should there be no appropriations for
new vessels, there will be completed
under, the present administration 2G

war vessels of various kinds. Twenty-thre- e

of this 20 are now in process of
construction.

The list will comprise four large ves-

sels for coast defence, and these in-

clude the Puritan of 6000 tons. There
are also on the list 13 battleships and
cruisr, either steel armored or "pro-
tected," and this lot will include the
Texas of G300 ton?, and the Maine of
CG-1- tons.

One steel harbor defence ram, three
criers, two gunbonts, one torpedo boat,
oce torpedo cruiser, an i one dynamite
cruiser are now in process bf construc-
tion.

See the World's Pair for Fif-
teen Cents.

Upon receipt - of your address and fif-

teen cents in postage etinips, we will
mail you prepaid our Souvenir Portfolio
of the World's Columbian Exposition,
the regular price is Fifty cent, but as
we want you to have one, w make tbe
price nominal. You willtit'd it a work
of art and a thing to be prized. It con-

tains full page view3 of the gn at build-
ings, with descriptions of tame, and is
executed in highe.--t style of art. If no
satisfied with it, after you get it. we will
refund the stamps and let you keep the
book Address

E. E. Buckle & Co., Chicago. 111.
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J Caveats, and and all Pat-- J
4 ent business conducted for moocrtc Fees.
JOur Office is Opposite U. S. Patent Officc J
J and we can secure patent in less time than those J

remote troiu Washington: S

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip- -
J tion. We advise, it patentable or not, free of i
4 charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 4
k A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with t
Jcost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries i
4 sent free. Address, 4

jC.A.SfiJOW&COJ
Opp. Pat-- nt Office. Washington. D. C. f

TVE Wi th aboTn t,-- t fr r ray of Llv--

fparion or Co:'er.MTen.un.t errr v,tn W-- st

vKf r.iile L.7.-- r Ti' is. cen tb- d:rert:r.3 ire strtl- -
r.mr'lu-- i' 1. Tfier arc purely saet. Me, i.ad ne'

:0!itairui 30 l ill. 5 cucts. Ba-- !r 1.1 ro nterfeiti
."ji.i imit.ven:. Th.- (rcn.iioe ra.infir"-- j only tSf
:YSj' fx ..est ai)'.u;i.( j;'. a--:

r"-- itmru lr III Hi
har?s and

fy--i Tu.-:-
, YS.' prjvaf.lis"i.80i men. A

,"Sf um--c- m.t ui certain cur ror tli obi
sum dtrMtm. latins euitnee peculiar

I rr"r he 1 a nd '3. sa
Vi. 7rtC.tVA- - jK2y"f Cl. in it U.
fA C:riC NiAil,0 JvfiJ all u.Terra.
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flie Original end Genuine

(WORCESTERSHIRE)

mperts the most delicious t&ate and seat to

extract ers SOLPH,
KaLETTEKfmm

SIDK'A1. GEN-
TLEMAN

1 4$4 C KATIES.
at Mad-

ras, to hin lirtitheT t r Fisn,
at WOUCESTiK.
May, l3i)L

- "Tc
LEA & PEBEINS' MEATS,
that their sauce it
highly esteemed in ESTI GAME.
India, and is la my ft ir? - I

1opinion, the niotit ': rVEKSI- I-
naiatab'e. a.1 well sc1-- -

a tne moot whole- - iitiSj-j":- , ; iiAKsmrs
return raw. uwh UK ft
fnaua"

Beware of Imitations;
see that you gst Lea & PerrW

Sipnatare on every bottle cf Orlirtn It Genuine,
JOHN IH'fiCAM'M SONS.NE'V YOKW

Smce tli3 Celebrated
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E. H. GATO"
Factory lio. 38,

KEY VEST.
SEE THAT Ho. 33

is Stamped on the Mr a of Every Box.

ESBERG, BACH MAN & CO.
Agents for tie Pacillo Cct,
o FranoiQoo Cal

Happy and content is a lune with "The R
Chester," a lamp with tlie Y.f ht oLthe morning.

"II 7" ANTED AKE YOD A CATHOLIC?
Are yea anemiIoyed? W ill yoa wrk fur

lis per week? 56 f ifth Ate. C hicago
llliuoU. .

TyANTKD AN ACTIVE PERSON. OV GOOD
character, to t avel with pipeo paid,

representing established house; eaiarj TsO with
increase; enclose efe recce and
stamped envelope, General Manager. Luck
Drawer P, Chicago.

AN ENER3ETIC LIFE INSURANCE MAN
who can famish satisfactory reference and

Itood beeineeereords. can obtain con-
tracts for Open Ternitory w.tn a larva company
by addressing
WILLIAM 11. SMITH. Jk.. P. O. Box 154. N'. Y .

Dr. Jordan & o.'
MUSEUM of ANATOMY

REMOVED to their New
buii in. 10 1 .Market Street, bet.
rth and 7th Sts. LnlircmJ, where-lO.Oc-

instructive titjta mar h
seen, collected in Lnr upe at a cost
of$souw. This is the or iy Mubeom
this side of tlie Misnituirni. k

tablished here twen ty-- ri ve jears ago. Go and be
taatrht how wonderfully yoa are made, and hew
to avoid eicknevs and disease.

Kntrance for ladiee and gentlemen, 23 centsPrivate OtHce. No. 211 Geary tie', .ppo.ir
Cnion .Stjaare. All disease of men QUICKLY
CKt I). Consaltationsf.ee. Send for

THE
It u

ALFALFA

HULLER
Thraxhe, Hull-- , aud tiean ALFALFA

Veed, and delivers it n the sack
ready far market.

ft gets ALL THE SEED OUT
of tho Straw, and SAVES IT.

and is tlie only Machine on earth that doa.'
Send for full description aa.1 price io
gtnDSaiLL aiFc, co.

SOUTH BEND. IMS. '

SEXUAL POWER
Positively and FernuwenUr Kestored in 1 to 10 darn.
fforK la 44 hours: tlmont immediate relief.

nauseaunic dnu. mineralH, ri',l or jxv.hous. bat the
delicious MKXll .V CO KECT1, troioe4
of frmts. herbs and plants. Tbenioct ro KUKl L

ton ir known. Kesiores the Viirr. napaad Hsalta
of youth. Book free, in vie fnl! partu-nlar- Adr
dresa Has Matko Man. Co. P. U. bux taL st. Loiua, llo

Scientific AmericanJ Agency-for-

M)3 TRADE MARKS,
PV DESICN PATENTS,

COPTR1CHT8. ateJror information and free Handbook wtiteto
aiL'A'N A CO.. 3i,l BHOAL.WAT. Nw TOBIC

Oldest bureau for securing patents ia America.Every patent taken out by ns is brought befrn
the public by a notice given free of chuga la tho

ffienfftic Jtoictinw
Lanrest drenlation of any seientlfle paper ta theworld, Splendidly illustrated. No isteliitrent
man should be without It, Week If, ..( ayear tLaOslx months. Address ML'NN

3ol Broadway, 3ew York City.

WEAK MEN CUBED
FREE REMEDY.

Sttnd at once for sealed directions of Tan
Common Senss Home (.Tee, for weakness ot

A certain permanent cure for nervous
eoility, lost manhood, emission!, and varico-

cele, WEAK ORliANS ENLARGED. 1 hav
the recipe which cired me and hundreds of
others of these diseases, and which I will send
(sealed.) FKEU to anyone in need cf It.
Hires!. BOX 535, Marshall, Mich.

I 4S nr Ofnorrno ama

S )fre s I . of a l.LYl.rfils'i At
3

SEALTH is IfEILTS

t- - TR

Db.E. C. Wist's Nravi axo Bbais Tiui
MINT, a iraaran'eed spciac for Hysteria, Disai
neea, Convnlaiona Fita, Nrvoa NearsJa,
Hsaaache, Nerrons Prostration caused by the
aseof alooholor tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental
Depression. Softenise of the Brain reenltinxin
nsanity and leading to misery, dcav and death.

Prematare Old Ae. Barrenness, Loss of Power
in either sex. Id voluntary Lobsea and Upermat
orrhcea caused by of the b

or Each box con,
tains one month's treatmsnt. f1.00 a box o r
sixboxefor $5.00. sent by mail postpaid orx
receipt of price.

We Guarantee Six Soxes
Tocure any case. With each order received
ns for six boxes, accompanied witn $5.00 w
will send the purchaser oar written iraarantee to
refund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by GKOKGK
MAKTlN.S?leAent.tl4 CongrMsstreet Xacaon
Arizona.

Di. Licbig & Co

mm,
AvTTT'TSj DK. LIEBIG Jfc CO., isJ.YX ' 1.N oldest and most reliable C

on the Pacific ('cut.
400 Garey Street, ?an Franeisoo, continae to
speedily and permanently core ail chronic,
special acd wasting diaeases, no matter how
comolicateu or who has faikd. Himul mrl
skin diseases. Loss of Vior and Manhoo.1,
Prostatorrbea. fctricture etc. Send fur Conil-dent- ial

Book explaining why thiaand8 cannot
ret cured of above diseases and complications.

Dr. Liebu's Wonderfnl German Tnvinrtoe
a sure speciac for above complaints.

One. Dollar Trial Bottle itiven or sent fre on
applcation.

Call or address 400 Geary St.. 8. F..Cal.

miiijaiSfftu
mi,Cures promptly, rithoot adJition- -

utreaiment, all recent or chronic
discharges of the urinary organs.

J. xerro, (successor to J.rou),
Pharrnarien, Paris. SoTii by drng-dt-s

throughout the lnited"St!lttiv.

XIjJ- - any Nervous or I'!)ji6
i nriatuita Less. Dibete. Bnij'

lOIT Tf AM1IOOO
Kervcis iK'hI.:y.

".r, K.iiix&M'Diu-r.Vai- t Kj ea.

VIS !fri riwasca rih:. is.ymnrl..n- -
, lIairai:ir.c.2toa'lAia.'ell.

r JlfTfarr, Kidneya and lilal.ier Tiu.it.
Ka k, BumlMc I'rine.Ooiwtr- h. .iwt.ture prompt rUf and etirf f, r Ui

By his treatment m pure, lovely Mwp.IO". Iron sn:iowuem. freckles,
rupUof!s.etc. bril.uuit eyes and perfect heaiUucaabehat. When t Utnconveniwnt to come in theby oor dneaee, on receipt oi foo, n:cUp

niru un, io)it mi5" aii or r, 9U. rrtrM r.psr

voraiy wit. a ia a JO
iinv. by I Jwrr m Fim4

W arrmuawl th. only EivcrieTruae
other. Parreet Retain, and is wi a

wta m and eouafctt nm.1l ani day. CwiJj
tba ramviMd 1 i. tinm w or.

and handrads of otiMr. Wv lUattrv&uva


